SCORE CARD
Entry Name: ____________________________________

Car #: __________

Year/Make: _________________ Car Club: ______________________________
Start Mileage: __________________ Start Time: ________________ (hh:mm:ss)
End Mileage: ___________________ End Time: _________________ (hh:mm:ss)
Total Mileage: __________

Elapsed Time: __________

Score: _____________

Hard Luck Story (Y/N) ________

2013 MGCCNWC
TULIP RALLYE INSTRUCTIONS!
Are you ready for a GREAT DRIVE?

Note:

Double quotes (“ “) indicate a hint, a play on words, or a pun relating to the answer.
Single quotes (‘ ‘) indicate a direct quote from the object which is the answer.
Make sense to you? Good. You can explain it to us later. Just kidding! Good luck, now!
Remember: You have been allowed 4 hours maximum to complete the rallye and turn-in this
score sheet. Plenty of time, really. Please print your answers!
 TURN RIGHT when your friendly starter gives you the “go ahead” and you proceed off the
starting line. (Watch for traffic on your left) This will put you on Cascade Mall Blvd which runs
thru the parking lot.
 GO STRAIGHT at stop sign. Move into the left lane.
 GO STRAIGHT at stop sign.
 TURN LEFT at stop light. This is S. Burlington Blvd. Stay in the left lane.
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______________________

1) Not Papa “John’s”, but Papa “_____”.

 GO STRAIGHT thru the next several traffic lights. After Avon Avenue, move into the right
lane. Stay in the right lane going thru the traffic circles.
At the 1st TRAFFIC CIRCLE, Continue around to the north to Burlington Blvd.
At the 2nd TRAFFIC CIRCLE  TURN RIGHT onto Old Highway 99.
_______________________ 2) (Multiple guess) Where and when is the earliest use of the
“traffic circle” in modern times?
a. Arc de Triumphe, Paris, France 1836
b. Bath Circus, Somerset, England 1768
c. Quezon City, Philippines 1976
d. Zagreb, Croatia 1822
_______________________ 3) (Multiple guess) While we’re on the subject, where and when
is the earliest use of the “traffic circle” in the U.S.?
a. Burlington, Washington 1995
b. Indianapolis, Indiana 1898
c. Columbus Circle, New York 1905
d. San Diego, California 1925
_______________________ 4) “Herbert Khaury” can draw permanent pictures on your body.
_______________________ 5) This Espresso stand could be a Jimi Hendrix Experience.
 GO STRAIGHT thru stop light.
_______________________ 6) Where might you hear the shout “Saddle up!”?
_______________________ 7) Where can Nemo go for a swim?
_______________________ 8) Where in Northern Ireland are we?
 TURN RIGHT onto Prairie Road.
 TURN RIGHT onto Grip Road.
_______________________ 9) Not “Norwegian Creek”.
Stay to the right and cross railroad tracks.
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_______________________ 10) What time is Bingo?
 TURN LEFT onto Hoogdal Road.
_______________________ 11) It’s a “two horse race” (House number).
 TURN RIGHT at stop sign onto Highway 9. It’s unmarked but it really is Highway 9.
_______________________ 12) It’s where they make little ones out of big ones.
 TURN RIGHT onto Bassett Road.
_______________________ 13) Smart guys, crack pots and jokers live in this area.
_______________________ 14) One of Bat Man’s nemesis is waiting for you.
_______________________ 15) This place can fix your gate.
 TURN LEFT at stop sign onto Garden of Eden Road. (sign is hard to see).
_______________________ 16) This “rat” is a movie star.
 TURN LEFT at the stop sign onto E. Jones Road. (unmarked).
 TURN LEFT at the “T” onto Sapp Road.
Follow Sapp Road around to the right to the stop sign.
 GO STRAIGHT thru stop sign and under the train trestle.
WARNING! It’s a one lane road under the train trestle with a blind corner on the other side.
Take it slow and be alert for oncoming traffic.
 TURN RIGHT at stop sign onto N. Reed Street.
 TURN LEFT onto John Liner Road.
_______________________ 17) If you are a wayward mariner, I can show you the way
home.
 TURN RIGHT at stop sign onto Highway 9.
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 CROSS Moore Street/Hwy 20 at the light. Road changes to Township Street.
 TURN LEFT onto Wicker Road.
_______________________ 18) No self-respecting southern gentleman would be caught
dead here.
 TURN RIGHT at stop sign onto Fruitdale Road.
 TURN LEFT at stop sign onto Minkler Road.
_______________________ 19) What’s mine to protect?
_______________________ 20) There’s a Fire Truck around here somewhere (House
number).
_______________________ 21) Tools are literally growing in the trees (House number).
 TURN RIGHT at stop sign onto Highway 20 (unmarked).
 TURN RIGHT onto Lyman Hamilton Hwy.
_______________________ 22) Not “kids river”.
_______________________ 23) (Trivia) Spanish Moss is a close relative to what tropical
fruit plant?
Welcome to Lyman. Continue on the L/H Hwy where the road will change to W. Main Street and
then to E. Main Street and then back to Lyman Hamilton Hwy. Watch your speed through town.
Factoid: Lyman, Washington
Lyman's first postmaster, B.L. Lyman, named the town for himself (no ego here). Lyman was
officially incorporated on May 8, 1909. As of the 2010 census, there were 438 people residing
in the town.
Welcome to Hamilton. As you pass thru the “city center”, the road will change to 1st Avenue
which then turns into Maple Street.
Factoid: Hamilton, Washington
Hamilton was first settled in 1872 by William Hamilton, and was later named for him when
Hamilton was officially incorporated on March 19, 1891. As of the 2010 census, there were 301
people residing in the town.
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_______________________ 24) No basketball in this building.
_______________________ 25) Hamilton Zip Code?
 TURN LEFT onto Cumberland Street.
 TURN RIGHT at the “T” onto the Lyman Hamilton Hwy. Stay on L/H Hwy as it nears the
approach to Highway 20 where it will change to Cape Horn Road. Continue on Cape Horn Road.
_______________________ 26) Where can I find “Camelot on the Skagit” (house number)
Factoid: The Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus; hali = salt, aeetus = eagle, leuco = white,
cephalis = head) is a bird of prey found in North America. A sea eagle, it has two known subspecies and forms a species pair with the White-tailed Eagle (Haliaeetus albicilla). Its range
includes most of Canada and Alaska, all of the contiguous United States, and northern Mexico.
It is found near large bodies of open water with an abundant food supply and old-growth trees
for nesting.
The Bald Eagle is an opportunistic feeder which subsists mainly on fish, which it swoops down
and snatches from the water with its talons. It builds the largest nest of any North American
bird and the largest tree nests ever recorded for any animal species. Sexual maturity is
attained at the age of four to five years.
Bald Eagles are not actually bald; the name is derived from an older meaning of "white headed".
The adult is mainly brown with a white head and tail. The sexes are identical in plumage, but
females are larger than males. The beak is large and hooked. The plumage of the immature is
brown.
 TURN RIGHT into Rasar State Park. Time for a Pit Stop and a leg stretch.
Stay to the right, no need to stop. We have restroom privileges.
 TURN RIGHT at the stop sign.
 GO STRAIGHT at the next stop sign into the day use area.
Restrooms on the right.
Rasar State Park is a 169-acre camping park with 4,000 feet of freshwater shoreline on the
Skagit River. Wildlife observation opportunities, especially for eagle watching, are excellent,
particularly in early fall and early winter.
________________________ 27) How many varieties of Pacific “Salmon” species spawn in
the Skagit River?
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________________________ 28) What period of the day do Eagles usually feed?
________________________ 29) What unusual apparatus is used for ‘Pet Parking’?
As you leave the day use area,  GO STRAIGHT at the stop sign.
At the next stop sign, stay to the right.
Wave and smile at the ranger as you go by. He’s a nice man.
 TURN RIGHT at the Park entrance onto Cape Horn Road.
Factoid: The Skagit River flows through southwestern British Columbia and Northwestern
Washington State. It is approximately 150 mi (240 km) long. The river and its tributaries drain
an area of 1.7 million acres (6900 km²) of the Cascade Range along the northern end of Puget
Sound.
The Skagit watershed is characterized by a temperate, mid-latitude, maritime climate.
Temperatures range widely throughout the watershed. Recorded temperatures at Newhalem
range from a low of -6 °F (-21 °C) to a high of 109 °F (43 °C), with greater extremes likely in
the mountains. The highest temperatures are commonly recorded in July; the lowest are in
January.
_______________________ 30) How many Grange Halls came before this one in Birdsview?
Continue on Cape Horn Rd. around to the left and then angle off to the right where it changes
to NE Cape Horn Road.
_______________________ 31) How would you know a logger lives here?
 TURN LEFT at stop sign onto Highway 20.
 TURN RIGHT onto Russell Road.
Follow road around to the right. This becomes Challenger Road. Stay on Challenger Road for
Approx. 5.0 miles
CAUTION! Challenger Road didn’t get its name for nothin’. The road narrows as you go up and
over the hill. Don’t be tempted to bail out to Hwy 20. Stay on Challenger Road and be careful,
because it narrows down even more. Watch for oncoming traffic!!!
_______________________ 32) Stomp your own grapes here.

 TURN LEFT at stop sign onto Highway 20.
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________________________ 33) (T or F) “The Valley’s Buzz” is a gossip paper for local
busy-bodies?
 TURN LEFT onto Grassmere Road. Grassmere will jog to the left and then to the right
where it changes to Main Street.
 GO STRAIGHT at Stop Sign.
_______________________ 34) This garden has really gone to the birds.
Welcome to Concrete, Washington.
Factoid: The town of Concrete has undergone several incarnations, the earliest being a
settlement at the northwestern junction of the Baker and Skagit Rivers, known as "Minnehaha".
Amasa "Peg-Leg" Everett was one of the earliest settlers and in 1890, the townsite was platted
by another settler, Magnus Miller. Shortly thereafter, a post office was established and the
town name changed to "Baker". In 1905, a settlement across the Baker River came into being
due to the building of the Washington Portland Cement Company and was named "Cement City".
After the Superior Portland Cement Company plant was built in Baker in 1908, it was decided to
merge the two towns. Inhabitants of the new community settled on the name "Concrete" and
the town was so christened and officially incorporated on May 8, 1909.
There are restrooms on the left just past town at the Concrete Veterans Memorial Park.
Feel free to wander around town if you like. While you’re at it, try to find the answers to these
questions.
_______________________ 35) When was the Town of Concrete established?
_______________________ 36) What is “large enough to serve you, small enough to care”?
_______________________ 37) City of Concrete, AKA?
When it’s time to leave the beautiful town of Concrete, head east on Main Street to the stop
sign in front of the Fire and Police Department building.
 TURN LEFT at the stop sign onto N. Dillard Avenue. This will change to E. Main Street.
Follow it around to the right and over the Henry Thompson Bridge.
Factoid: Henry Thompson Bridge.
Built in 1916–1918 and so named for the Scottish immigrant, local settler, and Skagit County
Commissioner who promoted its construction. At the time, its graceful arch was the longest
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single-span cement bridge in the world and has been listed on the Washington State and
National Historic Register since 1976. Until 1972, when the Washington State Department of
Transportation re-routed Highway 20 (then known as Star Route 20) outside the town, the
Thompson Bridge was the only connecting thoroughfare across the Baker River and into eastern
Skagit County.
 TURN RIGHT onto N. Everett Avenue.
 TURN RIGHT at stop sign (onto Highway 20 Westbound).
Look to your right to get a good view of the Henry Thompson Bridge.
 TURN RIGHT onto N. Superior Avenue.
 GO STRAIGHT at Stop Sign.
 TURN LEFT at the “T” onto Burpee Hill Road.
No questions for a while. This next section is a wonderfully curvy, hilly and winding road. The
driver needs to be alert and pay attention. There are extreme changes in elevation!
 TURN LEFT at the stop sign onto Baker Lake Road.
Factoid: Baker Dam on Baker Lake is one of the Power Suppliers to the Skagit Valley. Bet you
didn’t know that.
______________________ 38) On Baker Lake Road, how many signs have the word
“Grandy” in them?
 TURN RIGHT at stop sign onto Highway 20.
WARNING!!! The next turn is in approximately 3.5 miles. It’s just after a bend in the Highway.
The turn is tight. Reduce your speed. It would help with rear visibility if you turned your left
turn signal on before you enter the bend in the road. Be very watchful for oncoming traffic and
traffic coming up from behind.
 TURN LEFT onto Lyman Hamilton Road/Cape Horn Road.
 TURN LEFT immediately onto Cape Horn Road.
 TURN RIGHT onto Shangri-la Drive.
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______________________ 39) What closes when the sun goes down?
This road changes names several times. Follow it around to the right and you will be on
Cumberland Street.
 GO STRAIGHT at Stop Sign.
 TURN LEFT at the “T” onto Lyman Hamilton Hwy.
 TURN RIGHT at the stop sign onto Pettit Street.
 GO STRAIGHT at stop sign across Highway 20. Road name changes to Hamilton Cemetery
Road. Follow this road around to the left.
_______________________ 40) Who are the “Three Fools”?
_______________________ 41) There’s a Kitty on the railing (house number).
Continue on Hamilton Cemetery Road for several miles and follow it around to the left.
_______________________ 42) (Trivia) “Cash Lost In Em” is an anagram for what?
 TURN RIGHT at the stop sign onto Highway 20.
Continue on Highway 20 for approximately 4.6 miles.
_______________________ 43) (T or F) The average human lies at least once a day.
_______________________ 44) (Multiple guess) What percentage of publications sold in
Japan are comic books?
a. 10%
b. 20%
c. 50%
d. 80%
 TURN LEFT onto Hoehn Road.
_______________________ 45) (Trivia) There are only two families that produced a father
and son that were US Presidents, can you name them?
_______________________ 46) This “Black Cat” was left out in the rain.
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_______________________ 47) How many stars can you count on the front of this house?
(Hint: There are more than one).
 TURN LEFT onto Fruitdale Road.
Factoid: The Skagit River flows through southwestern British Columbia and Northwestern
Washington State. It is approximately 150 mi (240 km) long. The river and its tributaries drain
an area of 1.7 million acres (6900 km²) of the Cascade Range along the northern end of Puget
Sound. The Skagit watershed is characterized by a temperate, mid-latitude, maritime climate.
Temperatures range widely throughout the watershed. Recorded temperatures at Newhalem
range from a low of -6 °F (-21 °C) to a high of 109 °F (43 °C), with greater extremes likely in
the mountains. The highest temperatures are commonly recorded in July; the lowest are in
January.
 TURN RIGHT at stop sign onto River Road.
________________________ 48) What is the message to all fisherman?
We’re now at Riverfront Park. Time for a Pit Stop if need to. Restrooms are available on the
left on the hill. You could even get in a pickup game of softball if you have the time. No, better
not. Don’t want to be late getting back to Rallye Headquarters. Continue on River Road to the
stop sign.
 TURN RIGHT at the stop sign onto Township Street.
________________________ 49) Where does Pat Towell spend his Sundays?
 TURN LEFT at stop sign onto State Street.
________________________ 50) Where can I get a sandwich to go?
 GO STRAIGHT at stop sign.
________________________ 51) If I stopped by the Sedro-Wooley Auto Parts store at
7:00 this morning, was it open?
 GO STRAIGHT at stop sign.
________________________ 52) What is The Iron Skillet Restaurant known for?
________________________ 53) Dorothy, The Cowardly Lion and the Scarecrow take their
body work to this friends shop.
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 TURN LEFT at the light onto Highway 9 Southbound.
________________________ 54) We’re glad these folks are taking care of this highway.
_______________________ 55) (Multiple guess) What percentage of the average person’s
left hand does the typing?
a. 23%
b. 44%
c. 50%
d. 56%
Continue over the bridge and into the Town of Clear Lake. Watch your speed.
 TURN RIGHT onto Mud Lake Road.
________________________ 56) (T or F) 65% of all statistics are made up?
________________________ 57) What is this creative way to use recycled shipping
containers?
 TURN RIGHT onto Swan Road.
 TURN LEFT at stop sign onto Francis Road. Francis Road will change into Laventura.
 TURN RIGHT at stop onto Hoag Road.
________________________ 58) A “White Dove” in flight.
Follow the sign for Riverside Drive. It will be a left turn.
 TURN RIGHT at stop sign onto Pacific Place.
 TURN RIGHT at the light onto Riverside Drive. You should be heading North. On the other
side of the Skagit River, Riverside Drive changes into S. Burlington Blvd. Continue along
through several traffic lights
________________________ 59) Need some “cash”?
 TURN LEFT at the light onto the THIRD Cascade Mall Blvd. Banner Bank and Red Robin are
on the corners. Look familiar?
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 GO STRAIGHT at stop sign.
Move into the right lane and follow the road around to the left. You’re almost there. You can
probably see the Tulip Rallye flag-person from here. Your final destination is in the Sears
parking lot. Look for the checkered flags.

Hurrah! You’re done!
Please record your “End Mileage”. The rallye staff person will give you an “End Time”. Write
down your “End Time” on the first page of this form and turn it in to the rallye staff person. Do
you have a hard luck story concerning this rally? Please indicate YES or NO on the front page.
If yes, write down your tale of woe on the back of this form before turning it into the rallye
staff person for scoring. You could win a prize!

We truly hope you enjoyed yourselves today. As you know, we don’t take ourselves too seriously
and the objective here is to have a good time and enjoy the drive. Some of the questions for
this rally were found scrawled on a piece of buckskin, rolled up and stuffed in an old whiskey
bottle that had been drifting on the current in the Skagit River since the last big rain storm.
We were desperate so we thought we’d use ‘em in the rally anyway. So, once again, we can’t be
held accountable for anything.

Thanks again and we hope to see you next year!
Have a safe trip home!
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